Effect of surface processing on the attachment, orientation, and proliferation of human gingival fibroblasts on titanium.
The adhesion, orientation, and proliferation of human gingival fibroblasts was studied on electropolished (elpTi), etched (etchTi), and sandblasted (sblTi) titanium surfaces. The texture, chemical state, and composition of the titanium surfaces were analyzed using a surface tracing instrument and electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis. Considerable differences were evident in the surface texture and chemical composition of the differently treated titanium plates. Electropolishing produced the smoothest and cleanest surface. Human gingival fibroblasts attached, spread, and proliferated on all titanium surfaces. However, cells on elpTi exhibited an extremely flat morphology and seemed to form cellular bridges with adjacent cells, whereas the etchTi and sblTi surfaces harbored both round and flat cells with many long processes. Cells on elpTi appeared to grow in thick layers with no specific orientation, whereas on etchTi surfaces they were migrating along the parallel, irregular minor grooves caused by mechanical polishing, and on sblTi surfaces they seemed to grow in clusters. Stress-fiber type actin bundles and vinculin-containing focal adhesions were present in cells spreading on elpTi and etchTi surfaces but not in cells spreading on sblTi surfaces. Cell shape, orientation, and proliferation appear to depend on the texture of the titanium surface and probably also on the properties of the oxide layer and adjacent bulk material. Our findings suggest that smooth or finely grooved titanium surfaces could be optimal in implants adjacent to soft tissues as they support the attachment and growth of human gingival fibroblasts.